
Lesson 3: Facilitating Collaborative Learning for LCSA

Landscape Climate Smart Agriculture
Module 2: Facilitation Skill Building for LCSA Training



Learning Objectives
• Become knowledgeable about strategies and tools that 

support the facilitation of collaborative learning
• Develop skills in workshop design and lesson planning



Landscape CSA is an innovative 
practice that engages diverse 
stakeholders



Social learning is needed to 
support the practice of LCSA 
● The adaptive, collaborative 

management of climate-smart 
landscapes requires social learning 
to generate common understanding 
and stimulate innovation

● Social learning involves learning in 
groups – discovering, experiencing, 
acting and reflecting together in the 
local context



Facilitation is needed to 
stimulate social learning in LCSA 
● Facilitators foster communication and 

stimulate group learning among 
stakeholders in the landscape

● Facilitators catalyze, conceptualize, 
convene, negotiate, document and  
problem-solve to help groups learn

● Facilitators also design learning 
curricula, events, venues, and other 
tools that foster social learning 



Landscape leadership 
teams need good 

facilitators



Good LCSA facilitators:

● Help build strong teams 
● Foster collaboration among 

stakeholders
● Stimulate innovation to solve 

complex problems 
● Help take the innovative 

practice of LCSA to scale



 

● Stakeholders in 
the landscape 

● Subnational policy 
makers

● Training teams and 
trainees  

 LCSA depends on innovation by:  



Facilitating group innovation in L-CSA 
is important because: 

● Problem-solving depends on ideas from many 

● Focussed, on-going action by stakeholders can build cooperation, 

reduce conflict 

● Local ownership of solutions is essential to motivate collaboration 

● Adaptation is needed to generate locally-specific solutions

● Shared understanding of complex systems is needed to generate 

evidence-based and agreeable management strategies



Master Trainers’ key role in LCSA innovation 
process is to train mid-level professionals

● District level training of front-line Agriculture Officers 

● Agriculture Extension Field Worker training 

● Subject-matter refresher training for agriculture and natural 

resources professionals 

● Nane, capacity building August 8th 



TOT Workshops
● Venues for LCSA social 

learning and capacity 
building

● Initiate process of LCSA 
innovation and 
problem-solving 

● Require good facilitation 



TOT workshop design elements
● Build a team to design and deliver the training

● Consider trainee motivations and needs

● Appreciate diverse learning styles 

● Employ mixed methods of instruction

● Present learner-centered content

● Promote group learning activities 

● Structure the training environment to 

promote interaction and innovation  



The Master Trainer’s Toolbox

Collaborative learning 
tools to improve learning 
outcomes:
● Verbal tools

● Ice-breakers

● Energizers



Structuring the training environment 
● Strive to make learners feel 

comfortable in the space, at ease 
with one another

● Obtain a space that can be 
arranged flexibly, in different 
configurations 

● Use tables that comfortably seat 
6-8 people each

● Arrange tables so all groups of 
trainees can see facilitation team



Tips for configuring the training space  
● Lots of usable wall space
● Space between tables
● Room to walk around
● Space for groups to present from   

the front of the room
● Move tables and chairs to suit  

different activities
● Colorful note cards, sticky notes,   

pens, markers for each table
● Dedicate a facilitators’ and 

speakers’ table

Wall Space

Space Supplies



Activity: Insert an LCSA training activity into 
existing capacity building program

1. Form groups of 4-5
2. Think of some activities and events in the on-going process of capacity 

building for agriculture in your jurisdiction and list them
3. Brainstorm about the types of variations in capacity building activities you 

could make to bring out LCSA principles
4. Select one of these activities: what steps might you take to insert LCSA 

training into this existing capacity building activity?



Knowledge Resources
● MSP Guide

● MEAS Extension Approaches 

● Session Lab: Train the Trainer Design Guide

● Facilitators Guide to Participatory Decision-Making

● Systems Research for Agriculture: Innovative Solutions to Complex 

Challenges (See Chapter 2)

● FAO CSA Training Manual: A Reference for Extensionists 

http://www.mspguide.org/msp-guide
https://meas.illinois.edu/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/Kromah-Abibatu-2016-Extension-Approaches-in-Agricultural-Extension.pdf
https://www.sessionlab.com/blog/train-the-trainer/
http://www.storypikes.com/workshops/PDFs/Facilitators%20Guide%20to%20Participation%20by%20Sam%20Kaner%20with%20Lenny%20Lind-Catherine%20Toldi-Sarah%20Fisk%20and%20Duane%20Berger-2007.pdf
http://www.fao.org/3/CA2189EN/ca2189en.pdf

